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..... .».ii!>i »• lÀtewt. Bi«w IVorM .• If any of tour rollers are It ni an ardent throng of adellrere of m* raktoe house at Omaha was

'ÉrssicsgiSiv^sM- l&sstsssxziixS tis^san^svKSS “BSrfSS&’EES-.ra
cap, or better Will, a tor ooat, such as Harry Lawn Saturday afternoon between the Vanity ford ^ u |io,ooo'|hort in his aBoounta.
Piper Is encircled by. Last week I was in and Toronto teams to decide the cup tie. The The Detroit Pipe Foundry company’s works 
''mast-hemmed Manhattan" for a tew days— keen, penetrating wind, the frosea ground, and were burned Friday morning. Mbs $100,00(1 
during the cold spell. The weather was Une, other similarly disagreeable features, did not. The eight-hour movement Is to be renewed 
what we would call bracing, but the New however, weaken the-spirite of either players at the Trades Congress, Columbus, ..

KSrsK“'irSai^'3s i£S^TxJs£g£S&S jzs^&wafsPfiea
considerable rapidity. I could see at a twice for Varsity and J. Elliott once, toe for- £&lg£*!£a’
glance that fur is not roognited as ward play of the ’Vateity as a identifie display a. P. Martin k ,Co„ bootaand aboeeBotoon, an element in New York, not even a single equalled anything «en to thd cltÿ, Lamport Mesa have assigned; liabilities *400,000: assets
cap could I observe among the countless pedes- and Senkler on the left wing, and^Thompson to------- E
train, who hurried up and down Brertway Xle^bf^iTwo^ng^eT1 ThS
and shuttled to and fro on the side streets. Nor j^fence were equsl to the occasion, andGarrett 
were there any men's furs displayed in the mgoal did his work-in good fom. CmegoW 
Wores. Good Canadian malt is a well recog- was kicked by tta-Vj^tyin the ftrat 
nized stade article in the metropolis, but our ^«“rorad in the^aectmd half, Tom Gifaeon 
much-prised otter and beaver skins have dolnK tbe needful. The Toronto backs played 
no attraction there. Walking near the well, while Gibson in centre was a whole team.

the boodlers The teams: . , . .
rom^ha&tod».’ °siuM\’ MalMlm; forwwda 
McLeay, J. Elliott, Thompson, Chrystal (cap-
t*TormS**Goatllffine; backs, Wood,Gordon;

^Umplras^For'^Vare.ty. W. McKendrirt: for 
Toron tos, O. Dales Referee, Mr. Forsyth of
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WE HÏE BEEN CROWDi
- ALL THIS WEEK

>

CONGE* ASA* S KING BAST.

if SIXTH YEAR
■ : and Sees ef V l- F0ÜBHT OUT IN COUNCIL.■By* Bey In a Frees 

the Ledge—Beeelli 
Temple—Cencera and Kissing Semes.

My first experience hi a temperance lodge 
was when I was a fiy boy in the Globe press 

The duties of fly boy consisted in 
keeping the sheets straight as they were 
IhrOwn out from the double cylinder press. It 
waa an airy job, but not by any means a 
pleasant one, as it necessitated very late hours 
sometimes, and very early hours other times.
(*d Afcok Jacques was the foreman in those 
days, and if you did not “fly” the sheets 
straight you would be likely to hear from him 
in his peculiarly emphatic way. He had in. .
the pram room then a young man named 3andy C?!!^ r ^noticed a man
McKendry (long since dead) who never missed J^^s roa^wraring a Persian lamb coat 
a chance of putting in a word in the interests Md hat. I recognised the gentleman as Mr. 
of temperance. Sandy finally got me per- VanEve^of T^to. the, exenraton getM^ 
euaded to join St. John's Temple L O. G. T., hurrytiian any of the blue-taoed New York 
whfch thenmst in a hell on KUaabdh-.treat, «^^^X^r&rtired. r 

opposite Gerrard. **j wan^ ^ to the hotel lost as fast as I
For a long time t took a great interest in can. I want to throw this ooat oft God bless 

the lodge meetings, and before many month. fttEgta iffEgrtty ^

are got aH the bogs m the press room into the >ou -t;, oonlldenoe man since I arrived here yea- 
lodge, except the foreman. I got along» terdajri" M|<r . hlm M » very dapper 
rapidly in the order that within a year I had LpuJSjhsiit had juatbeen endeavoring to per- 
Blled the offices of Secretary and Worthy «uado me, too, that he mainmua^^Taroe- 
Chief Templar. But in our lodge, mme as ge ,^h^u^Si"e“ ve^Jrtl £^_ÿrro^ 
you will find in say other society, the old to make ^bi trip. I qnickly detached It after 
heads gob disgusted at the way the ,o»ng« ^^^era-MS^^^-Wch 
and newer members gobbled np all the offices, w(„ a good idea how toe business Is
except the Outside Guard. The young men worited. He waa walking _ the btwlcrt part 
were led by the late John Lawrence, who then him by the hand and began a rapid con
kept a grocery store at the corner of Yonge vernation, in which he took th« biggest pari.rod Walton-.tree ta. There and in the paper ^V&y dont you come down to tCewareroom. AMieby K Johnaon have aevebpplta entered 

sellar of the Globe office were all the plans for hudly place yon," «aid Mr. Van, view- in the Withers. Bradford and Kingdom are
^.rororodfay MB me^my Uid^a.d ro th. wltoao^apme-t- ^ ha, rio„wd the racln, 1»
time for the election of officers came on, we ^ gtrtknge- ln the Hquor business. Jersey. Some of the horses are going to New
had our candidates all named, and you bet “We may nave met, perhaps, replied Mr. V. Orleans.

aSB-ttfSSShwsè 5S&.-,.
wvaa T am ” next season.
“W^bat is your line T District Attorney Rldgway of New York says
“Railroadinn.e he favors a pool bill, because the passage of
The stranger then apologized for Ms mistake such a measure will stop blackmailing, 

and went on. , .... . Nearly one-half the horses started last season
Fifteen minutes later another individual didn’t win a race. Appleby & Johnson's lots 

equally well-dressed comes up to the man In were probably as bad as any in the country, 
fur Md no one ever welcomed /“.«JPugilist Charley Mitchell will be married to 
with greater enthusiasm th&n did thto ^^nger Christmas week to a daughter of
welcome Mr. Van. His face was aU aglow. Moore< of the celebrated Moore ft Burgess

::lfiÙ.h3d’Mto5?7,"u «. ImH. j«t M 
natural u the last time I saw you, just as hjUcxy BAiawin one. -
natural ’’ Domestic troubles have bad much to do with

“Whiit are von doing now V Mr. Van in- the retirement of the Han Francisco lawyer, 
onired Mr. Porter Ashe, from the turf, lie it a gentle-

••Well," says he, “I had to leave the bank in man, and will be missed.
Buffalo on account of ill health and I came Ten colts on the American turf last season 
down here and started a shirt factory. I ve got won a total of 
eighty girls employed. Come down and Til in- ,23.500 each, 
troduce you to some of them. erty of the Dwyer Brothers.

Van tried to get a word In edgeways but the & g Brown the Pittsburg turfman, will have 
plug-hntted gent went on without in- nearly forty horses tn training next season, 
torruptlon and again repeated that v few new comers on the turf have met 
Van looked just as jnatural y. ^jhf with such good fortune as he.

hstm’on1‘tbe railway You’ll die in Mr. August Belmont has some promising 
fhüf huBineML old fellow How long are you weanlings at hia nursery stud. Western cqrres- 
going to stay with us î I want you to come pondent» Kaythey are aa full of racing qualities 
Sown and well show you through the factory, as any ever bred In Kentucky.
By the by you can take some samples for mo The SU Louis League club let McKinnon go 
when you are going back to Buffalo, al don’t to Pittsburg and has received th exchange 
want yon to do it for nothing. I wjffi make Stromber. who will get *2000 bonus on signing 
you a present of a handsome vest pattSrn.” to play first base for the Maroona,. .

“I cant do down to your factory just now. Milton Young, who has twice retired from 
“It’s not five minutes from here, persisted y,e turf, will return again in the spring. He 

the stranger taking his friend by the arm. »* has made several fortunes by his turf ventures 
"It’s Impossible just now aa I have to meet a ^ has lost large sums of money.

man right off." __ ,, The Newarks will likely have another strong
The confidence man team next season, as Manager Hackelt is a fine

push his game further, and be compromised by ,u^ge Qf good youthful material, and he is now 
making an appointment at 10 the next movn- *n a hant(or piayera-New York Herald.
1”"Wto1vou haveoi?tih™»sme coat°so th.t I Oarsmen Rose and Lee sailed on the steamer 
eaa'hj'.ïreta^lvonr Alaska from London for New York Saturday.

Ross said he would return in the spring and 
On^parUngfthVoQnfldence man again boUed challenge the winner of the contest to 

over with entouriaam. championship cup of England.
The sequel may be briefly told. Sharp on the An eight round prize fight was fought at 

hour the parties met, and after another friend- Pittsburg Saturday between Thomas Gillespie 
It slonnlmr over on the part of the confidence and David Jeffries, which the former wen by San?%r^an lnn«enuThanded him bis card knocking Jeffries senseieas. Up to that time 
on which waa written : Jeffries had the best of the fight.

■■I once IS m that braise.» myralf." Lucky B^dwln’s trainer rays the Santa Anita
__ . ___, .. .__... stable will have some speedy 2-year-olds on the
The confidence man steered straight tor tne turf next spring. The yearlings have been

Bowery. __ ^ ___-,____ tried high and are in some respects better than
On the following day two other confidence any before seen on the Pacific coast,

JLST kjctlbnbd. MaughaIlt with the following result: J.
Maughan, 1111111111—10 ; F. H. Gooch,
0 011 1 11 111-4; H. J. Maughan, ll 111111 
10-—9»

The capital of the Cleveland Baseball Club is 
subscribed for by Messrs. Howe. Hawley, 
White, Brayton, Sheffield, Frank and Stanley 
Robinson. Grounds have been secured and all 
preliminaries arranged for the opening of the 
season.

In the race between J. Q., Charité Hilton and 
Manon at San Francisco Saturday there was 
much dissatisfaction and Van Ness was re
moved from behind J. Q. in the fourth heat, 
but even a new driver could not make him 
win. J. Q. won the first heat, Manon 
and Hilton second, fourth and fifth.
2.19*.

New York Sun: Charles Cramer, aged 15, 
has been fommlly indentured as ah apprentice 
in Paterson with Gabriel 8. Caldwfell, “to learn 
the art, trade, craft and1 mystery of a jockey or 
rider of race horses.” Cramer agrees to work 
for Caldwell until he is of age, ana during that 
time he promises to faithfully serve Caldwell 
and keep all his secrets and the secrets con
nected with the mysteries of being a jockey. 
He promises that he will not embezzle any of 
his employer’s money, and that he will not play 
away any of his money at cards or any game of 
chance without his employer's consent. He 
promises that he will not frequent taverns nor 
marry.
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COL1AID. FZEttIlfG’8 LICENSE BYLAWS 
BEFORE THE ALDERMEN.

and «ce our prices.

hours 
in thiqII room.

f\ sul sixII A Five flours’ Discession—The Chamber 
Filled WUh Ladles-The Action of the 
Exeeellve Upheld — Incidents of the

w* vi I 1 ;II 6 ob

formed in Chicago.
Commlttow hsve twro termed in (Hnetenati

The British ship Cannsrthen Crotlehaabeen 
loet on the Oregon corot, forty miles from the 
entrance to the Columbia River.

It to proposed to consolidate all the Mtone- 
a polls mills under one management. Active 
steps are being taken in that direction.

The HaUuead-Stroet Opera House, Chicago, 
was damaged *7000 by flii, on Saturday morn-

' ii re
has f8 inchJ.E wSTiIt was 1.20 this morning when the City Coun

cil broke up in a rather noisy manner, after 
discussing for five hours Aid, Fleming’s now 
famous bylaw for a reduction* by vote of the 
people, of the number of taverns in the city 
from 223 to 100 and the number of shops from 
69 to 20. and increasing the licence fee to 2660 
and $500 respectively. All the members 
were in their places but Aid. Turner. It would 

% impossible, with the limited space at the 
command of The World this morning and the 
late hour of adjournment, to follow the long 
and tedious debate in all its bearings.

The session wan a notable one in the history 
of the Council. Throe hundred workers in the 
cause of temperance," representing nearly all 
prdminent bodies in the city, found their way 
to the City Hall and filled the galleries 
and the space surrounding the members’ 
seats. A deputation -of fifty ladles also filed 
into the room and were given seats along the 
east side of the room. One-third of them re
mained till the meeting broke up. There was 
also a strong contingent of saloon-keepers 
present. The galleries were noisy and de
monstrative at times, and more than once had 
Aid. Crocker (Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole) to call them to “order.”

It will be remembered that at the meeting of 
the Executive Committee lost Thursday by a 
vote of 10 to 3 it was decided not to submit 
Aid. Fleming’s bylaws to the people for ap
proval or rejection. Therefore the temperance 
mon and their supporters in the council turned 
out last night in the above numbers to over
throw the decision of the Executive and send 
the bylaws on to the people in spite of that
body. m—

Before 
majority
to override the Executive, although it 

-v tended in some quarters that it would 
s two-thirds vote.

At 9.30 the Council went into Committee of 
the Whole on Report No. 13 of the Executive. 
Aid. Crocker in the chair. Aid. Boustead said 
he wished to introduce Mr. F. 8. Spence and 
Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., who would 
address the aldermen on behalf of 
the bylaws. Mayor Howland said if 
there were any gentlemen present represent
ing the “other side? they would be heard also. 
This caused Aid. Walker to inquire what His 
Worship meant by the “other side.’’and he was 
infotmed the Licensed Victuallers. Mr.Spence 
spoke to the Council for fifteen minutes. He 
repeated the argument that there were alto
gether too many licensed houses in the city. 
One-third of the 223 licensed houses did not 
possess, nor were they ever asked to furnish the 
accommodation provided for by 
the block opposite the City Hall, there were 
ten licensed houses, only two of which had 
the necessary accommodation. The Legislature 
had left it to the different municipalities to 
limit the number of liqUor licenses which 
should exist In their midst All the temperance 
workers asked was that the people should be 
allowed to decide whether the number should 
be reduced or not. Mr. Spence then made a 
pathetic appeal to the Council on behalf of the 
boys and of the homes of Toronto to reduce the 

large number of

I

W. & D. DINEEN, Ch.
stock
puny
heavy
aquar 
Usual 
the tii 
Kenu 
They 
will d

inn. rsThe strike on the Ohio Central railroad ended 
Friday The brsketnen’ewagee were advanced 
from *1.00 to *1.70 per dey.

A man committed audde on Saturday by 
jumping off the suspension bridge, dnpinnntL 
He fell eighty-five feet.

Work on the Hudson Hiver tunnel will be 
resumed next week and will be pushed forward 
to completion as rapidly ee possible.

An incendiary fired the Blue Island Milling 
Company’s establishment, Chicago, on Friday 
night and it way destroyed; lose *60.000.

’*186

COR. KINO AMD YOMQE ST 3. ■j LrsBerlin.
Buchan. PngtU.m and FrennndUlen.
Editor World: <1| Is Mr. Rainey of the 

Hamilton baseball team a minister 1 (21 Did 
Sullivan and Burke ever fight! (8) I» It pro- 
>er to sound the letter "h* in the wort ^’hum-
10) No. 0) Sullivan beat Burke in'a glove 

contest at Chicago. Jane 13,1884. (S) Yes,

I slmU
This
carsPARK LOTS.■

-

A si

il yH»Æc*oMr/îifrHe4^
•hot and killed Thomas Monroe, a laborer.

Jbhn Miller, a farmer aged 00 years, ’ 
frozen to death in a swamp near Summit, O., 
Friday night. He Bad become fut in the mire.

the dnoi-ai ptos an.Du
pendGeneral Notes. the

Lucky B. earned over *10,000 this year.
The Dwyer Brothers have over half a dozen 

" entries in the Withers Stakes.
D. D. Withers has Laggard and other good 

ones in the classic stake named after him.

niJ -PARK LOTS.ZOtTDAM ATI. PARK LOTS. soudam at.

house
A fire at Yazoo City. Mise.. Saturday night

titrKrrSU' oraVo! PARK LOTS. PARK LOTS.

wood.
William Dunn, a mechanic of Louisville, who 

separated from his wife five months ago, visit
ed her on Saturday, and in her presence blew 
his brains out.

Hi: •PS— », able i 
now | 
tinua 
Aslil

N
8) ^ Mias Susan ^McCurdy of Younpatown, while

^<aroark^trSiinghher’“oS,lng.0 She'^uro 
terribly burned that she will die.

About 100 men, women and cMldren, Austrian 
Slavs unable to speak a word of English, are 
destitute in Cleveland, they having been 
burned out of their homes on Thursday night.

Two valves in th natural gas mains supply 
ing gas to Pittsburg blew out on Saturday, cut
ting off the supply and causing almost an entire 
suspension of work in the iron mills and glass 
factories.

Three children, named Alwer Allen and 
Edith and Ralph Flannery, were drowned in 
Lake Champlain, near Whitehall, on Saturday. 
They were sleighing on the ice when it broke 
under their weight.

A pretended agent of Mme. Patti has swin
dled the music lovers of the City of Mexico out 
of $20,000. He sold tickets and boxes for a 
séries of entertainments, pocketed the proceeds 
and disappeared.

J. Kantrowitz, a traveling jewelry salesman, 
became insane while at Omaha and was arrest
ed. He had $10,000 worth of diamonds in his 
care, and had left thomat a 10-cent eating house, 
where they were found.

A cave-in covering an area of ten acres took 
place at the Fsirmount colliery, in Pittston. 
Pa,, on Saturday. The mine is virtually ruined 
by the disaster. No one was hurt* but a great 
deal of property was lost.

Bartley Campbell, the insane dramatist, has 
been removed from Bloominadale Insane Asy
lum to the Asylum for the Insane at Middle- 
town, N.Y. Whdn told he was going to Mid
dletown he remarked that he hated to be taken

pATisnm at».

i»\J
SAIXIOIi ST.

THEopening the ball it was decided that a 
vote of the council would be sufficient 

wascon- 
requlreWmÊmM

flourished just the same, and! have seen at 
our meeting, in the Mission Chapel onffatot- 
nut (then Bayer) street no less than SB Good 
Templars present, at least one-half of whom 
were our own members. We still retained a 
tew of the "old heeds”: Bro. James Thomson 
and family, Bro. Smellle and family and others, 
and with the aid of their advice and our oral 
enthusiasm SL John’s flourished, and is flout'- 
tolling to this day.

If there was one thing above another that as 
s youth I prided myself on it Was on my starr
ing elocutionary powers, ahd in St. Johns 
Lodge I found a rare field for fhe development 

v of my great talents in that direction. Accord
ingly when the program for the evening was 
mode up, my name always figured for a recita
tion In part one, and for a reading in part two.
I always preceded my elocutionary eflbrts with 
a few remarks to the following effect: WeB, 
Worthy Chief Templar. I hartly think It fair 

my name should be called on for a recita
tion. I would prefer to have some other 
brother give us something new, as you have all 
beard everything I know. However, I will do 
the best I can. and as I am totally unprepared 
this evening, I hope if I should break down 
yon will let me down easy." [Applause.]

In this manner I got a speech id first ana tne 
recitation afterwards. There was one piece by 
the Hon. Mrs. Morton entitled, “Bingen on the 
Rhine.” which I “favored the audience” with 
eb often, that when I arose and declaimed the 
first line in my usual heavy manner, ‘A soldier 
of the legion lay dying in Algiers,” a number of 
the brethren ana some of the sisters would 
audibly assist me clear through to the en<L 
just the way the congregation in an Episcopal 
church makes the responses. This action on 
their part used %o make me tirod, but the 
stamping of feet and the clapping of hands at 
the close more than repaid me for what I con
sidered the rudeness of the members. You see 
I had repeated the piece set often that every
body in the lodge knew it as well as I did. 
When an encore was demanded I got the bulge 
on them by reciting Drydens Alexanders 
Feast,” which was ao long that none of the 
brethren could loarn it, and I used to get 
through it without ipterruption of any kind ex
cept the heavy and labored breathing of the 
older members, whom my long recitation had 
sent to sleep. , , , ...

I remember one time in the lodge history we 
had a concert in Temperance Hall, and I was 
secretary of the committee. My duty consisted 
in affixing my name to the tickets to give them 
a genuine appearance. I atoo had charge of 
the “bobdlc. The concert was a success as far 
as attendance was concerned, but the talent en
gaged was rank. Such a prey ram to-d ay would 
not draw a corporal’s guard. One young man 
undertook to recite Byron's “Waterloo, and he 
brought down the house when he came to the 
line. “Stretched his father on a bloody bier," 
by pronouncing the last word “byre," the same 
os if he were talking about a cow house. This 
nettled me, and when I brought in my report I 
censured the Committee on Talent for not pro
viding a better program. I then handed my 
report to the lodge secretary and the surplus 
funds to the treasurer, moved its adoption, and 
took my seat amid audible murmurings of dis-
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T The shove PARK LOTS ox* offered Her rale. Its 
property ie besutifslly situated, rod will only be » *et*. 
dietroee from the proposed new 0. T, By. Jsnstfen at 
entrance te eut side of dty.
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• ' in information can he obtained from livli

ELCIE & RICE, Reel Edite rad Lera Brokers, 28 TerciHc «, says
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I82 YONGE STREET.
For MRWBIIGBB* W deUv«' l*rr**» aa 

raBi’Sia to all parte of the HI*.
Bell Téléphoné Compmifr Pvttie Speaking 

Station. 136

that (losing Sak im A MUSE MEETS AND MBETING8. 
Meeting of the Annnal BebeerlWero to
the fundc of the Toronto General Hospi- 
*20 and upwards will be held pursuant to 

the statute in that behalf on Tuesday, the 7th

o’clock in the afternoon, for the election ofa 
Trustee for the ensuing year. A. F. MILLER,
ttKg «=61

Ith temptation by removing a•M^raÊFiïïrSUà « they had 

applied to the License Commissioners to cut the
Mr. Spence-^Over and over again. We have 

often asked them to cut off certain objection 
■MBtteenMB» . TI

to such a poor show town.
Hon. W. T. Price of the Eighth Wisconsin 

District, supposed to be on bis deathbed with 
cancer in the stomachpihas abandoned medi
cines, refused medical attendance and has sub
mitted his case to faith cure.

Two hundred and forty car-loads of live stock 
are in danger of freezing on the Streator 
branch of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad. The bridgrdrvr Fox River is broken 
and a number of trains have been compelled to 
await the repairing of it.

The coal dealers at Springfield, O., have ad
vanced the price of odaI 50 cents per ton on 
account of the strike in the Jackson, Coalton, 
Glenroy and Wilson mines. The people of 
city are alarmed ovet the strike. The coal 
dealers refuse to fill the heavy orders. J

While the German iqnrnalists were holding 
their annual festival Friday night at the West 
Side Turner Hall. Milwaukee, the drapery took 
flro from a gas jet The hall was crowded, but 
all escaped without injfcry. The fire destroyed 
a valuable collection of costumes, coats-of- 
arms, pottery, etc., which had been loaned by 
Messrs. Lohr ft Heine. Loss, $5000; no insur
ance.

ta^of
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to-d a;THE MART, DU in
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r Ult
. . James, a* representing St Lawrence 

, in which the block complained of by M r. 
ie, is located, raid the étalement that only

Aid, th, q 

and tm 7 Wart, in■V areS53h led, raid the étalement that only 
nplied with the law was incorrect 

not pro.
■RffiBBg.mmkLj,
a regulation tom- 

and thon went on to 
. ,, He raid

those that favored a reaaona
to men engaged ln the liquor traffic 

deprived of their buaineee. He

two of them complied with the law waa I 
There Was not one-tit them which did 
vide the accommodation naked for by

*5=# «FKBA HOUSE. theQBANB
O. B. Shkppard • - . Manager.

Matinee» Wednesday and Saturtay, one week 
only, commencing Monday. December 6. 

KIRALFY BROS..
Grand revival of their greatest of all specialties, 

“AROUND THE WORLD IN 00 DAYS.”

67 King. Street, Toronto.“WALKER’S PLAN.” Mr. Hoyles followed with 
perance lecture, and then w 
the matter of compensation, 
among th 
pensation

r the that
TBe latest Seng arid Choras. 

I cannot sing the old songs 
I snog long years ago:

The words are a little ancient.
And the music somewhat alow.

.
were not many among his friends, however, 
Wno favored such a scheme. He strongly 
argued in favor of Mr. Fleming’s bylaws.

The debate that followed the addressee of 
MA Spence and Mr. Hoyles, as stated above, 
was long and roundabout. There were just so 
many for and.somany against the bylaw, 
if the aldermen had continued to talk till

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE SAIS
of s Grand Stock of

.

First appearance in Toronto of MLLE.
QUARLITZ, the greatest living premiere dan- 
sense from the Victoria Theatre, Berlin, and

EllilbiP&l English Manufaotures
family, the Parisian musical «treet payera.
Superb cast of metropolitan artists. Entirely 
new scenery. The Indian five elephant, BAM
BOO. all produced under the personal direction 
of Be Kiralfy Bros. Bdx plan Utiw open.

A
the

CHORÜS—From Beersheba to Dan,

the

The
alland

now
i the

consigned by Messrs. Lydon k Co., Sheffield, 
England, in Superiorcatching

As the tune of 4'Walker s Plan.
It Is quite probable a Vote could not have been 
changed. Nearly every one present bad hi*
■ay, there evidently being an all-round aversion 
to giving a silent vote on the matter. The 
main reasons given by the opponents of the by
law for their action were that it was too dras
tic and too sweeping and its framer did not 
admit the principles of compensation. Every 
man who opposed the bill did not forget 
to say. at some time during hie speech, 
that he would vote for prohibition.

* The argument was also raised that 
b wholesale attempt was made to cut of the 
beads of tavern-keepers and deprive them of 
their means of subsistence.

Amid nil the thunder of the debate Aid. Bax
ter rushed In with a compromising resolution.
It was to the effect that the people be naked to 
vote on a bylaw cutting down the number of 
tavern licenses from 223 to 173, a reduction of 
50, and that it be recommended that all holders 
of licenses who had violated the law have the 
same cut off. This would tend to a further 
reduction.

Aid. Baxter’s proposition met with consider
able favor. Ala. Carlyle (St Thomas) wanted 
to compromise at 200, and attempted to get in 
such a resolution without success.

The debate brought out some curious state
ments. Mayor Howland stated positively that 
there were but twenty unlicensed liquor dives 

* in Toronto. Aid. Shaw said the License Com
missioners would not recognize any bylaw the 
people might, pass. Aid. McMi Inn said it was 
an act of simple justice that the people should 
be allowed t vote on the number of taverns 
they should have. Mayor Howland said fur
ther that the council was trying to bunco the 
will of the people. He denied emphatically 
that saloonkeepers had any vested rights. 
There was no such thing as compensation for 
saloonkeepers. Their licence was but a yearly 
privilege and could be chopped off at any time.

When voting time came things began to got 
pretty well mixed up. An amendment by 

L Aid. Boustead to strike out the report of the 
Executive was Voted down by 22 to 12. Aid. 
Baxter's amendment in effect to compromise 

** *t 173 met A simllnr fate. Then a whole butch 
of amendment* were sent up to the table, and 
amid much noise, either declared out of order 
or voted down.

Finally Aid. Baxter moved that the commit
tee rise and, report progress. Before this was 
done, AM. Fleming got in a straight vote on 
the principle of his bylaw, but the wording of 
his resolution was not very well understood by 
the meeting. It was in effect to subioiljifs 
bylaw ns proposed to the Executive. The 
strength of each party would seem to be in
dicated by this vote:

Yeoa—Mayor Howland, Aid. Fleming, Gal
ley, Macdonald. Carlyle (St. Thomas’). Carlyle 
(tit. Andrews'), Denison, Boustead, MtMIllan. 
Ronf, hlliott-ll.

Nays—AM. Al’en. Bnrton, Baxter, Defoe, 
Drayton, Fnnklnnd, Hall, Hunter, Irwin, 
Jnmee, Johnston. Jones. L imb, Low.Manghan. 
Peffler, PipuK Saunders. Shaw.Stein.-r. Verrai,
W lkor, M. J. Woods. II. Woods--24.

The Commit toe of the Whole 
She Mayor adjourned the Council 

< en'ess otherwise provide d for.
The effect of this volé may not be generally 

eaderstood. The Council will nave to take np 
the report where it loft off, and any number of 
amendments may be moved at. I ho next meet- 
fig. The report has not yet been adopted in 
fehmeit, and the Council will have to go bark 
Into Committee of the Whole again to deal 
the other clauses of the report The 
vote, however, is a pretty good indication of 
the feeling of the Connell on the matter of re
ducing the licences for!8S7. It was frequently 
hinted that Aid. Fleming would have met with 
move success hud ho not been so sweeping in 

L his bylaw. Apparently a large number of the
| aldermen were prepared to reduce the number

ef s.dooos all the way from 1 to50.
The only other business transacted by the 

Council was, after a long debate, to pass the re
port of the Executive recommending that the 
present engineer be continued as the City En- 
gifteer, with fui! control of all streets and lanes 
in every department, at a salary of $3000, and 
that the Board of Works be instructed to fnake 
such changes in the Engineer’s Department, by 
way of appointing an Assistant Engineer of ex
perience and ability, and such other reorganize- 
tien as la noorasory to place the 
thorough stale of efficiency.

TUE MOBS SCANDAL.

Affidavit, la Ike Effect «tort WUu.li Mom’.

Pnovronror, R.L, Dec. 6.—Interest in the 
Wilson-Moon caw la again at fever heat 
through lha publication of an affidavit from

S
-Wilton'»" mother denies that heia Moans 
and ray» he is awn of Jonas Wilson.

A\

Mrs. Parson Greets Her Besbaid.
From the Ohiago News.

Mrs. Lucy Parsons, h>r big black eyes danc
ing, her face glowing from a brisk walk, both 
hands in the pockets of a thick Newmarket of 
dark blue material, 'presented herself at the 
County Jail this momifig. nervously Impatient 
to see her husband. Her black eyes glistened 
with i he effulgent glamor of a painted gas-pipe, 
and by her side was Gen. Parsons, brother of 
the Anarchist, ready to felicitate her upon her 
improved appearance. Mrs. Parsons gained in 
weight since leaving Chicago.

She reached home last evening, and at 9 
o’clock this morning she was at the door of the 
jail, waiting to be admitted to her husband. In 
another instant she was within the iron doors, 
a second more the distance to the wire cage 
was passed, and in the open door leading to tne 
ceils stood her husband, prim and smooth- 
looking as a bridegroom. His Anarchist arms 
were thrown open, and into them glided the 
sylphlike form in the Newmarket, her head 
rested on his bosom for an instant, then their 
lips met in a conjugal salute. A more affec
tionate couple the turnkeys haven’t seen fora 
long time. They embraced, kissed each other 
again and again, held ’each other by the hand, 
and while exchanging low words of affection 
looked unutterable love into each other’s eyes.

Sheffield Silver-Plate Table Buttery,Pretty Ann. wbojnn. the kitchen. 
For'the fëira.'pftnBand^ihe»CIVIL AND CRIMINAL. QEAN» CHRISTMAS SAM OF BOLLS

And other Fancy and-Useful Articles, in aid of

LADIES' AID AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH,

To be held at HAY’S Old Booms, cor. of King 
and Joi dan-streets, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
Th* 8th and 0th or Die.

Forks, Spoons, etc., manufactured by Messrs. 
Elkington k Co. (makers by appointment 
to Her Majesty the Queen). Handtome 
Cabinets, containing sets of Fish and Des
sert Knives and Forks, Silver Mounted 
Carvers ; full assortment of magnificent 
Black Marble Clocks (striking on gongA 
hour and half-hour,) Noble Equestrian and 
Figure Bronzes—one of the gfandost collec
tions of Crown Derby, Wedgewood, Min
ton, Copeland and Dresden. China Ware 
in Dessert Services and 6 o’clock Sets. Tea 
and Toilet Sets, Vase*, Figure Ornaments, 
Candleabras, etc., etc., affording a first- 
clasaopportunity to Parties Furnishing or 
those on the look out lor

List ef Oases at the County Court and Gen
eral Session s.

The December sittings of the County Court 
and General Sessions of the Peace will open to
morrow. The jury cases that have been enter
ed are: Lucas v. Cooly, Burns and Steven
son v.
and Home v. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company, Elgio v. Campbell, Washington v. 
McLennan, Osborne v. Trimble. Corck v. To
ronto, Bell v. King, Murpliy v. Scrivener, Beaty 
r. Trump, Ferguson v. Martin. Blrkin v. Toron
to, PenLon v. Campbell. Stephen v. City, Gray 
V Blakely. Robinson r. Smith, McDonald v. 
Smith, Watson v. Walton, Eichom v. McLaren, 
Graham v. Tomlinson, Brodlo v. Canada Lodge, 
l.O.OF., Clarkson v. McGill, Fallon v. Banks, 
Hunter v. Dunlop, Vineberg v. Booth. The 
oases of Temperance Colonization Company v. 
Plows and Yeigh, have been put off till the 
March sittings. , , _

The non-jury cases to be heard are: Toronto 
Street Railway Company v. Toronto, McLaugh
lin v. Schaefer, Harrington v. Saunders. DeLa- 
porte v. Lewis, McCall v. Posey, McKinnon v. 
Woodland, Lindenbome v. Murray, Hudson v. 
Jameson, whillans v, Turnbull, Greenwood v.
Switzer, Macdonald v. Gallagher. _

The criminal cases to be tried are: Thomas 
McConce, Carlo Cavero. John Carpenter, Harris 
Danielson, George Emilio, larceny; Cileries Mç- 
Anloy, manslaughter: James Fallon and Wolf 
Simon, conspiracy to defraud.

Judge MoDougall will take the sessions and 
non-jury cnaesand Judge Morgan the jury cases.

s
The BuiToKMKJ°nlAcSS™,

Andaverse of "Walkers Plan.*—Clio.
4 socle I

^nfv^Jh-dKSfroite,
And the rich and toâty carpet 

Yielding softly toher feet.
The draperies of the windows,

Pretty stools and rich divan
^Mht^545?&-wcho.
The master in his study 

Lounging in his easy dhair.
Seems unconsciously infected 

With the bright and charming air.
The nattv desk And walnut bookcase.

_____ to leads the van.
pictures preserve the harmony 
irresistible ‘Walker’s Plon.’-Cho. 

Now, don’t forgef, my chUdren,
Whenever you may roam.

If you stand in need of anything

eircliYansickle and Vansickle, Rolls, Hunter
wee

content.
Excitement was high therefore when one of 

the Committee on Talent (not tho talented 
committee) rose in his place and with three oi 
four preliminary coughs said: “Worthy Chief 

before that re-

mui
the third. 
Best timepreliminary cougna saia: -wormy vniei 

implar, brothers and sisters, before that re
nt la adopted I wish to say a few words.

stamping of feet.) In the 
illegally presented to 

down pre-

salAdmission 10cts. Admission an* Luncheon 
or Tea, 25cts.

A CONVERSAZIONE will he held on the 
evening of the 8th. under the immediate pat
ronage of Hia Honor the Lient.-Govemor. Mr. 
Beverley Reblnson. Band of Royal Grenadiers 
by kind permission Pelormanee by diatin- 
gulahed amatenra. Admission Met».

Tern
port is aüopiea 1 wi 
(Great applause and
first place the report is illegally presented to 

b lodge. The brother who sat down pre
pared it himself and no one but him ever saw 
it till he read it here in open lodge. Ia the next 
place it casts a slur not only on the members of 
the committee appointed to secure the talent, 
but also on the talent who gàve their services 
gratuitously, except for cab hire for the ladies. 
(A voice from among my friends: That was 
more than they werè worth.) I therefore 
move in amendment. That the report be hand
ed back to the secretary of the committee 
with instructions to call another meeting of 
said committee to prepare a proper report.” 
The amendment was carried but all the same 
I never called the meeting and I forget what 
became of the report. 1 took notice however 
that at our next concert, which we christened 
“A Musical and Literary Entertainment,” we 
had better talent although we did not make as 
much money. ^

I have filled in my day several other offices in 
several other societies, but 1 can truly sav ; I 
never felt so proud as when I first assumed the 
worthy chiefs gavetin the flayer-street Mission 
Hall, where we had moved to, having for my 
worthy right and left hand supporter two of 

best looking sisters in the lodge. During 
my connection with tho lodge I never looked 
upon the wine when it was red, nor upon the 
whisky when it was hot. All my spare time 
was taken up with lodge affairs, and for a time 
I was editor-in-chief of the lodge paper, which, 
instead of being printed, waà read out by the 
editor during the hour devoted to the good of 
the order. There were no advertisements in 
our paper, it being solely devoted to lodge gos
sip. and the labor involved in getting it up 
might truly be called a labor of Jove.

Among the other lodges which flourished at 
that time was Rescue Temple. This “chapter” 
held its meetings in a room in the basement of 
the Temperance Hall, and once a month, gave 
hops after the lodge closed, in the large hall up 
stairs. Rescue Temple, therefore, baa a sort of 

among the other city lodges, 
but it had enrolled among its members the 
names of some talented young men. among 
whom were: John Armstrong, Peter West, 
George Locking ton, Tom Johnston, George 
Robinson, the late Lnke Sharp, ahd others I 
cannot now njeaty. In making my visits to 
that body I often wondered how it was that 
tho members were so talkative—I have known 
some-of thorn to speak six times to one motion 
—buc*l subsequently ascertained what it was 
that gave the nimbleness to the tongue. I will 
say this for Rescue Temple, however, that 
while, in a way, it sometimes violated the rules 
of the order oy having occasional hops, we 
used to offset this by our “kissing games” and 
kindred amusements.

As I bum tho midnight lamp thus to jot down 
nay recollections of old times among the tem
perance lodges, I rest my weary pencil, draw 
aside the curtains of my room and look out on
tho n

l tried
wtdnTho natty desk and w 

reclaim the favori 
3 the pictures pres

the
V Birthday* Welding and 

Christmas Presents, •
And 62Of the feet)

thisTTg1"^.
all TEIS^MAMm

The Well-Known Ger
man Comedian and

P. F.'baKHR,
Itoeot Baker OcFamn 60
In his original Musical 

Comedy,
“Chris and Lena.

S'SffidCboym^Lng r ,

■nr
you sumo in ncoo oi an 

To beautify your home. 
Why, go right straight to 

He will aid you ifn«

Chorus.

f
Walker,

e can:Dang*ran. Bxplo.iT*..
From the Albany Evening Journal.

An Albany gentleman, speaking of the recent
disastrous bursting of an ostrich eg* in the The words and music of tide new song can be 
hands of a professor in the Peabody museum at obtained at this store on application. Don’t 
New Haven, said the occurrence waa not on- fall to secure a copy, and during your Visit ex- 
tirely without parallel. He added: ^h^i^T M^to?ltoe“rt

mcred Brass and Enamelled umbrella .Starts 
and Tables can be bought for cash or on credit 
at marvelously low prices. Hanging Lamps of 
every description in beautiful designs, Crock- 
eryware or all kinds, inexhaustible stock of 
Stoves, Carpets. Bedding, Furniture and every
thing neceeakry to completely furnish a house. 
Now is the tune to buy before the rush of Xmas 
week.

ReservedAdmissions
P.36 916The Coming College Dinner.

From the ’ Varsity.
The committee have decided to hold the an

nual dinner in Convocation Hall, at 7.30, on 
Dec. 9. The dinner is to be a hot one; there is 
now every indication that, despite the former 
differences of opinion, the undergraduates frill 
all unite to make the affltir a great and memor
able success. The Setiate Chamber will bo 
used as a reception room. The “Witches’ 
Kitchen” will be forgotten for the time, and 
Mr. VanderSmissen’s lecture-room will give 
forth something more toothsome than German 
roots. The gallery is reserved for ladies and 
other friends; no undergraduates need apply. 
No toasts for doctors, lawyers, or ministers: a 
strictly collegiate list. In order that the din
ner may be as informal as possible, and have 
as academic a character as possible, students 
are especially requested not to come in full 
dress, but to wear the college gown. Among 
the possibilities: that the ladies will sit down 
to dinner with the other students. Among the 
certainties : that Dr. Wilson has written to 
the committee, insisting that no liquor shall be 
introduced. New and original songs will be 
produced.____________________ _____

with

DECEMBER 6, 1886.25 nek
andand theX Sale, at 11a.m., 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.I had a similar experience on one occasion 

which I will never forget. I kept a few hens of 
choice breed, and discovered one day that one 
of them had a secret nest and was hatching out 
a brood. Within a day or two some of the 
brood were heard chirping, but two or three 
of the eggs did not hatch. I wanted to have 
the hen take care of her chickens, and so I 
thought I would make an examination of 
the eggs. One of them Ifioxamined and finding 
life in It, put it back under the hen. I was ex
amining another one by the same process by 
which tne professor of the Peabody Museum 
was examining the ostrich egg which burst, 
namely, by picking a hole in the egg with a 
pen-knife, when suddenly it burst in mv hands 
and scattered its contents, which were far from 
agreeable, not only over myself but over my 
wife and one of my children who stood near. 
The odor which filled .the woodshed in which 
was standing was overpowering but a good 
bath made things all right Stale eggs are 
dangerous things to handle.

75 ap]35
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. 12 r

The city grocers are not going to give pres
ents this X

The Iroquois Snow. Shoe Club will meet to
night at the Rossin.

Registered vital statistics last week : Births 
38. deaths 54, marriages 16.

The creditors of CharleSworth ft Co. have de
cided to wiaa up the estate.

W. Bryce, Toronto, has issued a popular 
edition of “kittle Lord Fauntleroy" by Francis 
Hodgson Burnett.

Mr. Turnbull Smith has sold his billiard par
lor in the Yonge-street Arcade to Mr. E. L. 
Bowman of this city.

The City Council will meet to-night. Aid. 
Fleming’s bylaws will be introduced over the 
head of the veto of the Executive Committee.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., lad n
Wedi
of hi 
A. A;
city.
once

Auctioneer*.
the"1 PRIVATE CAPITALISTS *M Seenrlug 

Profitable Investment» til
Toronto Property ffrroegb 

R. J. GRIFFITH AM.. 10 Klng-et. out.

VO-X»First-Clansja xu* DeiÏÜDN6 LORD FiDSTL) ROT haveWEEKLY PAYMENT By Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of 
“That o’ Lowrie s, etc.

PBICE, 25 CENTS. For sale at the bookstores.

WM. BRYCE, PUBLISHER,
1-0

H. DIVIDEND NOTICES
■It of Commerce. been107 1-8 Rueen Street West. f|The Canadian Da Mi-

N. B.—Open every evening until $ o’clock. man
ual*)'.DIVIDEND NO. 9ft

RECEIVED TO-DAY TO. dayArrived Christmas Graphic and London Blue 
trated News at McAlnsn ft Ellis, corner of 
Toronto and Adelaide-streets. Don’t forget to 
p-oll and get one.

theNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon 
the capital stock of this institution has been 
declared for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and alter

PROPERTY WANTED. ________

SI «
Office. _________—____ _

ThVerging Ills Ex-Employer's Name. A Big Fwrnllnre Sale.
Alexander Bullock, of 78 Manning-avenue, —C. M. Henderson ft Co. will sell by auction

wu arrested on Saturday morning charged to^y rt Hay «e Oa’a warehouse corner King 
with forging the name of Charte* Brown, the and Jordan-streeta. Mra. Lawlor a valuable 
King-rtreet Uverymro to n£ra?[ou the Im; aM'^rthTh.S

P«rial Bank for $310. Bullock presented the ^ontjon Q{ intending purchasers, 
check Friday at the bank, but hi? appearance 
aroused the suspicion of the ledger keeper, who 
went to the telephone to communicate with 
Mr. Brown in regard to it. Bullock took to his 
heels, leaving-the check on the counter.. Mr.
Brown, about this time, saw Bullock running 
along Colborne-slreet, and there was no diffi
culty In establishing his identity as the party 
who had presented the forged check. De
tectives Brown, Burrows and Xhiddy were en
trusted with his capture, which they accom
plished at an early hour Saturdaymoming whilst 
Bullock was in attendance at a social enter
tainment. At the Police Court, Saturday, he 
was remanded until Tuesday, btfil being re
fused. Bullock was for a short time book
keeper for Mr. Brown, in August last, and the 
forgery of the latter’s name is said to be 
clever one.

willa reckless name
LONDON NEWS AND GKAPHIC,

as well as all the other
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS,

Secure at once, at 80 Yonge, near King-street.

the Northwest 
o foundation for

MStaff-Sergeant Hooper of 
Mounted Police says there is 
an alleged interview with hint, published in a 
city paper last week.

The World misunderstood a telephone mes
sage it received Friday night ’about the result 
ofihe tug-of-war at Guelph. The Grens. were 
the victorious regiment.

(hen rose and 
for two weeks, Th

cid
U|

Monday, the 3rd Day of January Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed fronatbe 

17th of December to the 31st of December, both 
days inclusive.

m< DABBS FOB EüïHINO t Ax mnnj 
bet w]A Leading lloesefurnishing Depet.

One of the leading retail housefurnishing 
houses in Toronto is on Yonge-street and at 
this time of the year is stocked with a large 
quantity of goods suitable for Xmas presents, 
useful and ornamental, and marked at a price
that will please every purchaser. Children’s nKLP u TED.

etreeL _________________ _______ inoBrob. ____________ _____________________

set No. 1 Christmas cards, or 
wrappers for set Mo* &

A

JOHN P. McKENNA, fortThe pulpit of the Cariton-street Methodist 
Church was occupied by Mayor Howland last 
evening. The Lord’s Supper was administered 
at the dose of the service.

Mr. George Morriss, formerly of the Water
works Department, arrived in New York on 
Friday. He is going to represent several Eng
lish manufacturers in that city.

The “help” ln the Queen’s entertained Mrs. 
Barrick Saturday night and presented her with 
a handsome dressing case. Mrs. Barrick was

oppose, men i cannot ne,p out turns ‘h« *« *» *“^ To~nto fOT

Z An expl«.«oc=ul^fa,h,rolfa,o,Mim.

hand, and there are thousands of good living borhort. At *Wl,cbiunp e 3,°, JPÎÎÏÏiSSïï? 
people to-day—of the moderate drinking class, would be given as to the cause of explosion, 
who hold that although the Bible declares The farewell services in connection with the 
“that wine is a mocker,” It is good for the departure of the contingent of the Salvation 
stomach's sake once in a while. For my own Army for the Northwest will be heid this even- 
part, I wish the circumstances had never ing. Staff Captain Young, Captain Hackett, 
arisen that called me away from Toronto and Lieut. Orchard and Cadet fie may are the male 
caused mo to sever my connection with SL members of the porps who have been selected 
John’s Temple. Rodndkr. L^wmJc^intheJs^rthwesL They leave for this

A concert of vocal and instrumental music 
will be given in Bond-street Church this even
ing under the auspices of the Bible Class of the 
church. Although the music will be of the 
highest excellence, no charge will be made for 
admission. A collection only will be made on 
behalf of the charitable funis of the Bible 
Glass, who are sustaining a cot In the Childrens 
Hospital and doing other chari table work.

huB. E. WALKER, General Manager.
444-13-22

with
Importer, Wholesale art Retail. VToronto, Nov. 23,1888,__________  ,...-

DANK OF CANADA,
DIVIDEND-NO. 23.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent upon the capitaL _
Bank has this day been declared

b
r|M8 FEDERAL Th<-w*. STONJB, 811

pect
UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

349
is si__  ____ ___ stock of this

Bank Kas this day been declared for the cur-

UThe^ra^e<rBo*»1wm bè eloeod from the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive. , „

By order of the Board.

VWauled.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew 

ere. Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Card rivers. Farmers, Lawyers, Print
ers. Painters, Firemen, Postmen, Expressmen. 
Policemen, or any other men, to get their 
Watches and Jewelry from Goulden ft Trorey, 
61 King-stree east. _________ x361

the curtains or my room and look out on 
ight at the many lights in the big brew- 
vnosUe. Then I cannot help but think 

lodges, all
FOR SALE.

eat. Toronto. Gxo. F. Bobtwick.___ „
TOR SALE-cheap. enginaand boiler twelve 
JP horse power, good condition. Apply Geo.
Logan, Logan-avenue. Toronto.______________
u* NEW DELIVERY sleighs and butcher 
o cart for sale at John Tee vins, No. 38 and 
40 MftgilkatreeL

STREET J
Telephone 932

YONGE
Opposite Elm-street 1 trieda very of thstreet w

rem
JiAn easy Way to “RntW ffiee.

Bawling T. Might a commercial traveler, ie 
under arrest charged with swindling HlUyard 
& Reid of Port Perry. On Tuesday last Hight, 
who represent. Pavey Ot Co. of London, a large 
clothing house, induced the Port Perry firm 
mentioned to cash a check for *100, payable to 
himself, on the order of hia employers. The 
latter repudiated the check upon its presenta
tion, ns no money wu due Hight who waa 
working for the firm on commission. Hight 
came to Toronto, and has been 
time and his ill-gotten money in an alleged 
private poker game, in n well-known hotel. 
His presence here was communicated to his 
victims, and they took steps for his arrest, 
which was effected by Detective Brown Satur
day afternoon. Hight is raid to have played a 
,,w*n.r game on an Oshawa firm tor *50.

Cltlaens sh.nld remember to bey Toronto- 
made sieves, and lb as feral,b employment 
to tbelr fellaw-eltlsen», by baying at 

, Wheeler * Rato's ITS Mag-street east

itmtProcured *• Canada,
State, and *1/ foreign 
Connate, Trwte-Marhe. OepjrlgM* 
Aeetgnmente, and all Decantent» re
lating to Patente, prepared onttd 
.Portent ratio. Ml lefarratten 
pertaining t. Patent.

Patent Cl»ra_16kM!*!■

rim loi telChoice Christmas Fruits. ‘
—Finest Patras and Vytizza currants, se

lected Valencia and Sultana raisins. Choicest 
table raisins in black and blue basket, and 
finest Dohesa; choicest figs, orange, lemon and 
citron peels. Malaga grapes, California dried 
fruits, etc., etc. Mara ft Co., 280 Queen-street

: w]G. W. YARKER, 
General in »3MM^r- theToronto, 20th Oct. 1886.

PERSONAL rpfll RANK OF TORONTO.
rasas
write Canadian Buslneee-Univerrtty and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To- 
route. Lamest and beat room* bwt staff, and 
every satisftcUon guaranteed. Call and to- 
spect. Trions» Bknqoloh, President; C. H. 
Brooks. Socretarv and Mnnagar.____________

in
edxOyster Mews at lOe. aro bele* mrved dally 

at I be HU. Lawrence and Hhatlesbary Coffee 
Haases.

west. DIVIDEND NO CL WarFtowers.Cbrtstl
I am forcing 10,000 bulbs of lily of valley 

hyacinth, lllUum candidum. narcissus, and 
tuberose for winter bloom, also similar and car
nations. I have 3000 roses in full bloom,samplee 
of which can be seen at 78 Yonge-street near 
King. Wedding bouquet» of the choicest flow
ers a specialty. First prize for funeral designs. 
Flowers oarefully packed and shipped to any 
place in Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph or 
telephone promptly attended to. The public 
are invited to visit my greenhouses on Carlaw 
and Eastern-avenues. James Pape, Floral 
Artist, 78 Yonge-street. Telephone 146L

theNotice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of eight per cent, per-annum, upon the 
Mid up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting the bank art it» branches on mid after Wed-

SrSR’W'JrsssWEs _ *?*&**?£?
jump for mechanic»’ use. 246 Toronto, 27th Oct., 1886, j 666»

1is srProgress of Our tiannfbcInreK
—It ia but a few years since that nearly all 

the products of the gold and silversmith»’ art 
had to be imported, aa only the plainest and 
simplest articles could be made in our own

r^^eiSiŒftÿ
is made in our own city. Any one can ewder-- 
frorn designs furnished—just what they re
quire from Woltz Bros' ft Co., 5 Leader-lane, 
who give every satisfaction a» to workmanship 
m quality. z

Plain Scones and

8Bawbee oafs
Every Saturday Moeniag.The “Old Ban" Ketnrae to the C*vital.

Sir John and his ministers who were stump
ing Central Ontario left De»et onto on Saturday 
night for Ottawa, where they arrived yesterday 
morning. The Premier wwi considerably fa
tigued after hia hart week’s talking.

AaryD^AJA^AsMsueDE
Branch Bhep» -*» 
saeins-rt- East.
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